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Abstract: The focus of this research is learning support for those students in elementary 
school teacher training programs learning to play the keyboard. In teacher training, the piano 
is regarded as an essential element in the curriculum for elementary education. Applicants for 
teaching positions are often required to sing while playing the piano or organ, or to play the 
accompaniment to songs that are compulsory content in elementary schools. However, there 
are various abilities required for instruction in music classes, and the skills required to play 
the keyboard in teaching are diﬀ erent from those for casual players. A report by the Central 
Council for Education (2015) suggests that the content of each subject should be acquired 
together with the teaching methods in the curriculum of teacher training courses. Therefore, 
we will examine the scenarios in which a teacher’s skill in playing the keyboard is required, 
discuss possible obstacles, and suggest some options to improve their learning processes. In 
addition, we delve into ICT and electronic devices for students who have diﬃ  culty practicing 
by themselves. These measures could allow students to utilize the keyboard as an instructional 
tool. In acquiring abilities for music instruction with various tools, students should also become 
conscious of their learning processes so that they can then independently improve their skill 
level.




























































































の響きを確かめたり（教育芸術社 第５学年 pp.23, 25, 








育芸術社 第２学年 p.74, 教育出版 第２学年 p.70）や，
望ましい手の形や指の動き―「指くぐり」「指またぎ」














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































４.，６. を長山，2.3，５. を寺内，１. を権藤，2.2，3.2
を田中が執筆した。
